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The coming city campaign promises to be
the most interesting political event in the
history of Minneapolis. The Republicans
effected an organization several weeks ago,
after a fight which came near destroying the
organisation. And, although tlie "chosen

few" have worked assiduously, and flatter
themselves that they have put up all fences,
and "fixed" things generally, there is an ele-
ment in tho party which Is liable to break the
yoke, and precipitate a rupture. It looks
much like "diamond cut diamond."
Tbe Democracy, on the other band, although
slow to organize, are resolute. They now
hold the reins to tho city government, and
with projier and judicious generalship dur-
ing the pending campaign, oan and will suc-
ceed. Without the contaminating influences
of money, tho city Is Democratic, and conse-
quently if tho party works in harmony and

keeps pace with the cashiers of the Republi-
cans, make strong and popular nominations,
sees that every vote is registered, and then
sees tl at every voter deposits his vote, there

can be little or no question as to the result.

The Republicans of Minneapolis will hold
their city convention on March 6th, They
have organized as best they could, and havo
unanimously decided upon the "high,moral"
war cry as tbe motto ofthe campaign.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBELETS.

The real estate transfers filed yesterday ag-
gregated $11,881.

The fifteenth district lodge, I. O. G. T., Is
in session in Edina Mills.

Prof. Tousley lectured last evening at Har-
rison hall on hi3 European travels.

A plat of Cedar Lake Park addition was
filed yesterday in the register's office.

The Foss M. E. church lyceum gave an
interesting entertainment last evening.

The parlor entertainment for the benefit
ofthe "Sheltering Arms" netted about 870.

A fashionable german was given last
evening at the residence of R. B. Lang-
don.

The Security bank was closed yesterday
forenoon, on account of the death of Mrs.
Harrison.

like attire, looked on approvingly. Thla
duke leads a reputable life, Is enormously
and fairlycharitable, and as he rarely takes hi*

j seat fn the House of Lords and has yet to
j make his maiden speech, we may concludes
I that he considers itis nopart of his dutyto earn

any portion of the liberal allowance of loaves
and fishes he enjoy.

THE MORMONS.
The Startling Statistical Record

Which These People Produce.
Earl S. Goodrich, Esq., of this city, who is

engaged in mining enterprises in Utah, has
written an able and exhaustive letter upon

I the Mormon question. After reviewing the
cime at length his letter presents the fol-
lowing forcible statistics:

The criminal statistics of Utah are kept
with unusual precision and care. Not only
the nativity of criminals is registered, but the
character of religious belief or non-belief, as
the case may be. This system furnishes a
sound basis for the prosecution of the inqui-
ry in hand. These statistics for the years
prior to 1882 have been published, and the
us .\u25a0 of the facts adduced from the criminal
records of 1881 by the Hon. J. W. Barclay,
M. P., In an article which lately appeared in
the Nineteenth Century, has excited much
comment here and abroad. This gentleman
stated that, with Mormons constituting the
bulk of the population of Salt Lake City (in
1881 there were about 18,500 Mormons to
5,500 non-Mormons), the convicts con-
fined in the city prison were 29,
and In the county prison 6, but of these only
9 were Mormons. In the territorial peni-
tentiary there were 51 convicts, but only 5
of them were Mormons, and of these 2 were
there for polygamy. Out of 125 prisoners in
the lock-up, 11 only were Mormons, and
some ofthese for polygamy. The returns of
arrests in Salt Lake City in the same year
showed 169 Mormons against 851 non Mor-
mons. That is, with over three-quarters of
the population of Salt Lake City, the Mor-
mons furnished only one-sixth of the num-
ber of arrests in 1881. These records, which
correspond substantially with those of for-
mer years, certainly exhibit the Mormons in
a favorable light compared with those who
denounce them as licentious, brutal and de-
graded.

The statistics at hand for 1882, which, it is
believed, have not hitherto been published,
cover a wider field, taking in all the populous
districts of the territory. The total number
of all arrests for crimes and misdemeanors
in those localities during 1882 was 2,198, of
wiiichthe seventy-eight per cent, ofthe Mor-
mon population furnished 800, and the
twenty-two per cent, of the non-Mormon
1,898. Atabular exhibit ofthe grosser crimes
embodied in the above total shows:
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Ahsuult with intent to kill 0 2
Assault with deadly weapons 0 7
Assault with intent to commit rape.. 1 5
Assault with threats 0 18
Murder 1 15
.Manslaughter 0 1
Attemptto murder 0 4
Accused of murder 0 G
Threatening to murder 0 1
Mayhem 0 2
Duelling 0 1
Prostitution 0 95
KeepingQbrothels 0 27
Lewd conduct 0 S
Insulting women 0 3
Exposing person 0 9
Nuance 0 6
1 bgcene aid profane language 4 24
Porg«sry and counterfeiting 0 8
Drilnkcnness 68 307
Drunk und disorderly 29 181
Druuk and profane 12 130
Selling liquor without license 0 18
Gambyng and keeping gambling

houses 0 52
Mail and highway robbery 1 6
Grand larceny 3 48
Burglary 1 8
Disturbing peace 34 111
Bigamy 0 1
Destroying property 15 26
Arson 0 2
Obtaining property under false pre-

tense 0 25
Opium smoking etc 0 16
Stealing railroad rides 0 19
Vagrancy 0 147
Violating prison rules 0 6

Total 208 1,578

So that the Mormons, comprising 78 per
cent, ofthe population ofthe territory, con-
tributed one-eighth of the arrests made dur-
ing 1882, and the non-Mormons, having
only twenty-two per cent., contributed seven-
eighths.

In those pursuits having a demoralizing
tendency, the distribution was as follows:
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GAMBLINGHOUSES, ETC. B 3g J"?

No. of saloons and breweries 116 146
No. billiard tables and bowling al-

leys 1 46
No. gambling houses 0 10

Total 17l 202

The number of brothels throughout the
territory was twelve, all kept by non-Mor-
mons; number inmates not given.

The criminal record for Salt Lake City for
1882, shows that, in a population of about
25,000, divided between Mormons and non-
Mormons as nineteen to six, the total num-
ber of arrests was 1,561, of which 188 were
Mormons and 1,378 non-Mormons. Classed
by sex the number of Mormon men and
boys was 177, non-Mormon 1,271; Mormon
women, 11; non-Mormon, 102. Of the six-
ty-six houses where beer and liquor were re-
tailed by the glass, sixty were kept by non-
Mormons, and the remaining six, nominally
Mormons, were not entitled to participate in
the sacament of the church by reason
of their calling. The fifteen billiard rooms
and the bowling alleys, and the seven gamb-
ling bouses, were all kept by non-Mormons.
The six brothels had non-Mormon proprie-
tors, and they were filled by thirty-one non-
Mormon inmates.

title in the homestead, and for the canceling
of the two deeds which s&e pronounces
fraudulent.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. James L. Spring-
gate, druggist, at 9^8 Hennepin avenue, feel-
ing rather unwell, thought he would take a
little ginger forhis stomach's sake. Through
mistake he took a dose of nux vomica, from
which he suffered excruciating tortures for
upwards of three houts. Drs. Murray and
Kelly were sent for In hot haste and attended
to the suffering man until his condition was
safe.

The following parties from Minneapolis
are now sojourning at the Hot Springs, Ark.:
D. Murrisen aud wife, R. J. Mendenhall
and wife, J. H. Rolfe and wife, Mrs. Sheperd
(nee Miss Helen Jones), Miss Abbie Wig-
gins, Josiah Thompson, Jr., Charles Heffel-
finger, W. J. Van Dyke, Lincoln Rankin,
Frank Trushel, Fred. Dean, Will Ankeny, E.
H. Stockman, Alfred Stark, John Samples,
W. S. Judd, R. B. Squaris, Mr. Ponnlman,
Jas. Pauley, F. A. Nimocks.

The light on the Boston block clock has
been shut off, and now the pedestrians can
only tell the time of day while the light of
heaven illuminates its face. It has been
maintained at tlie expense of the owner, but
respecting tlie matter Aid Hashow, a member
of tlie committee on gas, says: "Ishall
bring this matter before the council at its
next regular meeting, for I think it is of
enough public interest and benefited the
public enough for the city to continue the il-
lumination ; then too, lt is really the only
town clock that we have."

On Monday night "Sam'l of Posen" will
be at the Grand for the first time in this city.
Special advantages will attend Its present
production in the way of new and elegant
sittings, particular attention being called by
the management to the store sit. Mr. M.
B. Curtis has always attracted and delighted
largo audiences with his capital rendition
of the commercial drummer, which is re-
puted an artistic, natural and funny charac
terizatlon thoroughlv worked up from begin-
ning to end. The Philadelphia Times says:
M. B. Curtis played "Sam'l of Posen" before
an audienee whieh filled the Chestnut Street
Opera house from parquet to gallery last
night, and the frequent bunts of laughter
and applause proved how thoroughly the
peculiarities of the enterprising young drum-
mer wero appreciated. Sam'l is well known
to Philadelphia play goers, and his quaint
humor and attention to "pishness" have
made him quite a favorite.

MINNEAPOLISPEIWONALS.

Gen. Rosser is home from the east.
Mr. William Welch,of Grand Forks, D. T.,

is in the city making arrangements to open
up a colony in Idaho.

C. H. Prior, the general superintendent of
the Milwaukee railroad, will return from
California next week.

This end of the Globe was favored last
evening with a visit from Capt. T. J. Mc-
Cormick, ofLeech Lake, The gallant cap-
tain, in the steamboat "Kate," has succeed-
ed in reaching the highest point ever reached
on the upper Mississippi, having gone as far
as Cass lake. This is the first visit he has
made to Minneapolis in two years and his
many friends are exceedingly glad to see
him.

THE COURTS.

District Court.
NEW CASES ANDPAPERS FILED.

Barbour Bros. vs. Reed, Daily & Bettman;
complaint filed.

David S. Kinkle vs. Andrew H. Kitttell;
same.

R. M. Helsem vs. Theodora Helsem; com-
plaint filed.

The Security Bank of Minnesota ys. Geo.
N. Culver; same.

W. M. Hammond vs. B. C. Hammond ;
note of issue filed.

A. D. Brown vs. Condon et al.; summons
and complaint filed.

F. Hilter vs. Win. Stevens; transcript from
municipal court filed and docketed, and exe-
cution issued to sheriff.

Anna Hoag vs. Frederick E. Hoag and
Gertrude E. Drake; complaint filed.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge Ueland.]

In the matter of the guardianship of Irvine
C. Stewart, a minor; letters of guardianship
issued to Bradford H. Hall.

Municipal Court.
[Before Judge Bailey.J

OlePaulson, drunkenness; sentence sus-
pended.

John Morriner, drunkenness; paid a fine
of $5 and costs, aggregating $13.85.

Joe Harrison aud W. Sargeant, drunken-
ness; paid fines of $5 each.

HenryGraybard, disorderly conduct; sen-
tence suspended.

John Johnson, larceny; dismissed.
Wm. Taylor, assault with a dangerous

weapon; continued until the morning of
Feb. 22.

An East side plasterer named John Shirley
f 11 from a ladder and suffered a dislocation
of his right shoulder.

Prof. Frank Crocker, the roller "skatist,"
goes to Ashland, Wis., next Wednesday to
give an exhibition on ice.

The Scandinavian Temperance society held
an interesting meeting In the Swedish
Lutheran church last evening.

Frank Newell, for stealing a robe and
other articles from O. K. Earle, was yesterday
sentenced to thirty days imprisonment.

The chief justice of the United States has
contributed an autograph letter to the numer-
ous attractions of the coming armory fair.

Last evening Hector Baxter read a paper
on "the Possibilities of Life in Democratic
America," before the T. M. C. A. literary
class.

Next Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock the
draymen and expressmen will meet at Em-
met hall, over the City bank, to discuss the
hack ordinance.

Yesterday T. Norbay, employed in John-
son & Hurd's factory, had his arm badly
mangled by coming in contact with a fast
revolving circular saw.

The officers are searching for Albert Car-
rion, a collector for the East side bakery,
who, it is alloged, has decamped with about
$40, which he collected for his employer.

The philanthropic Mrs. Farr feasted her
proteges, the newsboys and bootblacks, on
bread and milk, at her rooms last evening.
The urchins did ample justice to the fare.

The general manager of the Minnesota
Stone company, W. F. VanVoris, has gone
to Kingston, N. Y., to perfect arrangements
for shipping North river blue stone to this
city.

The Wolfe Tone rifles will give a drill ex-
hibition at Pence Opera house on the evening
of the 4th of March, for the benefit of the R.
E. L. A. They will go through the entire
manual ofarms.

Marriage licenses were issued to the follow-
ing persons yesterday: Peter Kaska and
Mary Bulkovize; Th. Asbjornson and Elisc
Barthea Thoslensou Fyhre; Charles Asper
and Bertha Bundy.

John Hooley, the advance agent for Mort
Hauley's "McSorley's Inflation" company,
is in the city perfecting arrangements for the
production of ,tlie play the latter half of next
week in the Grand.

Frank Newell, larceny ofa horse blanket;
committed thirty days.

John Johnson, breaking a railroad car; ex-
amination continued until the 20th at 9 a.
m. Committed in default of $300 bonds.

The undertaking firm of Hoffman & O'Reilly
has dissolved, Mr. Hoffman retiring. The many
friends of Mr. Terrence Connolly, of the poor
farm, will be pleased to know that he has be-
come a partner in the undertaking business with
Mr. O'Reilly, at Xo. 24 Second street north.

NEWPORT.

Thanks for the Globe calendar.
Itis getting quite a difficult feat to keep top of

the snow in this vicinity. Nearly everybody
about sick from severe colds.

Newport school adjourned on Wednesday noon,
to attend the closing exercises of school in the
Scofleld district.

The series of evening meetings which have
been held in the M. E. church for six weeks
past, closed on Thursday evening. As a result
of the continued effort about thirty have taken
the stand on the Lord's side. Eight more joined
the church on probation last Sabbath.

On Wednesday morning two double sleigh and
two cutter loads of the members and friends of
the Laides' Aid society started to attend the so-
ciety held at Mr. John Laramy's about four miles
distant. Aftergoing about a mile, one of the
cutters became discouraged and turned back, the
rest proceeded on their way and after struggling
and plunging through snow drifts for two hours
or more, finallyarrived at their destination, pret-
ty chilly,and with appetites keen enough to do
ample justice to the bountiful dinner spread for
them. As usual they had a splendid time, and
the return trip more expeditiously made.

Chopitu

The compositions of Chopin opened for
the piano a new era. They run the risk,
however, of remaining unintelligible from a
lack ofknowledge of the master's manner of
execution, of his intentions, ofhis mode of
viewing the instrument. Upon paper his
compositions are different from what they
are in their adequate tone of life. As an ex-
pression of the instrument they are to be
placed above the compositions of Weber.
They go a step further—they maintain a first
step in piano literature. They rank with the
ideas ofa Novalis, or a Heine. They cannot
be arranged, nor be introduced by other in-
struments. They are the soul of"the piano.
They embody the instrument rather than the
speculative idea. They are often great within
narrow limits. They are elegiac—lyrical rather
than cosmic. But from the standing point
of the creator's nationality they are ideal—iu
the history ofthe spirit of music they are im-
mortal. If we glance over the collected
works of Chopin we involuntarily exclaim;
"So much in so little! Scarcely sixty-four
authentic opus numbers, and yet so much
within the domain ofthe intellect." What
might not be said about the finished tech-
nique of Chopin? Aud in this respect he
stands high above Weber, and what not
about his musical principle, his harmony,
his modulation, his management ofthe pi-
ano in general, of the left hand in particular.
His tone coloring is Rahyaelistic. He is in
truth the Raphael of the piano. Not in the
church however, arc his Madonnas to be
sought, but in life.—The Continent.

A Duke as an Amateur Fireman.
[London Letter in San Francisco Chronicle.]
The Duke of Sutherland, is best known as

an enthusiastic amateur fireman, and he is
never so happy as when assisting at a con-
flagration. Many a time and oft have
I seen him some ten or fifteen years ago clad
in fireman's uniform, working as hard as
the paid members of the brigade, while his
bosom friend, the Prince ofWales, clad in

In the case of William B. Clapp Bros &Co.
vs. A. B. Van Norman Bros., defendants,
and Emanuel Van Norman, garnishee,
Judge Young last evening denied the appli-
cation for a writ of ne exeat.

John Johnson was aorested while break-
ing open a freight car in the Milwaukee
yards. He was brought before Judge Bailey
yesterday, but his examination was contin-
ued until the morning of February 20, and
in default of bonds in the sum of $300 he
was remanded to custody.

The stationary engineers of Minneapolis
have elected the following officers for the en-
suing year: President, J. G. Lacy; vice pres-
ident, H. F. Pierce; recording secretary, Geo.
Johnson: treasurer, W. P. Winkley; door
keeper, W. McMullen; chaplain, G. W.
Cook; past president, John Norton.

The examination of Wm. Taylor, charged
with an assault with a dangerous weapon,
was yesterday continued to the 22d instant
at 9 a. m. owing to the precarious condition
of Neil Fitts, the complaining witbess, who
is threatened withblood poisoning, which is
liable to result more seriously than was at
first supposed.

Last evening as Mr. C. E. Cross, of 163
Harrison street northeast, was driving in a
cutter toward the suspension bridge his horse
was frightened by a passing train and sud-
denly jumped aside throwing Mr. Cross
heavily to the ground. His spine was serious-
ly injured and his face badly bruised. He is
confined to his room.

WTrile the question is being agitated, will
some of the wiseacres inform the public
which is the most virtuous, the proprietor or
the patron of a gambling house? Question-
able as its morality may be, the former goes
Into the business as a business venture,
while the latter goes in to get the former's
money without giving an equivalent forit.

This afternoon the city council will meet
in adjourned session. The special work of
the meeting will be the consideration of that
voluminous building ordinance, which isover
six columns in length, printed in fine type.
Those who have read the ordinance as pub-
lished complain of its length, on the ground
that It is so cumbersome that its practical use
is destroyed. It is probable the council will
be in session all the afternoon, and the even-
ing as well.

The fire alarm telegraph linemen on yes-
terday tested every box used by the depart-
ment, turning in an alarm from each separ-
itely, first having notified the men stationed
it the various engine and hose houses so that
he alarms would not call any one out. These
;e6ts are considered necessary occasionally in

cold weather, to make sure that the entire
system is in perfect working order, and any
box found not in perfect working order is re-
paired at once.

Annie Hoag, a widow, seventy-five years
of age, has filed a suit against her youngest
son, Frederick E. Hoag, to recover her home-
stead in Hassan township, which she convey-
ed to him upon his assurance to remain with
her during her old age to attend to her wants,
and to cultivate the farm. Instead of so
doing he executed a deed of the property to
one Gertrude E. Drake. The old
lady charges the son with taking advantage
of her impaired physical and mental con-
dition and with making false representations
and practicing fraud to obtain the property.
She asks the court for the restoration of the

Ifit should be suspected that these terri-
torial and city exhibits show an unfair dis-
crimination in favor of the Mormon popula-
tion through the sympathy of Mormon police
officers and magistrates, such suspicion will
be removed by the summary of the re-
cords of the territorial penitentiary for
the same year. It will be recollected
that for the conviction of this class of crim-
inals,

THEWHOLE MACniXERT OP THE LAW,
judicial and ministerial, is in the hands of
the federal government. The number of
penitentiary convicts for the year was 28. Of
these but 1 was orthodox Mormon, and she a
woman, confined for contempt of court; 5
others were Mormons only by reason of) their
parentage, and the remaining 22 were: 8
Catholics, 4 Methodists, 1 Jew, 1 Adventist,
1 Presbyterian, and 7 of no religious faith.

The tabular statement of the arrests
throughout the territory for 1882 furnishes
food for varied reflection. One application
only will be made. If those practicing po-
lygamy are, as a class, actuated by the licen-
tious motives with which they are charged,
why is it that the affiliated crimes of prosti-
tution, brothel-keeping, lewd conduct, insult-
ing women, exposing person, attempting
rape, obsene and profane language, occa-
sioned in all 179 arrests, are so nearly ino-

nomollzed by the non-Mormon element, that
the proportion should be 35 to 1? Crime
breeds its congeners; and does not this table
of crime furnish proof of the general honesty
of those who enter the polygamons state 1

Madame De Witt, the daughter of Guizot,
has just published the first volume of her
edition in modern languages of extracts
from the old French chronicles. The work
begins with Gregory of Tours, and will end
withPhillippe de Commines. This first vol-
ume embraces the origins of French history
and carries the reader to the end of the First
Crusade. It is fullof matter descriptive of
manners and character.

It is said that Miss Hogarth, the surviving
executrix of Charles Dickens, has taken
measures to prevent the publication in Eng-
land ofDickens' letters to his solicitor. Miss
Hogarth says that Mr. Dickens never in-
tended these letters should be published.
They were preserved by the solicitor as cur-
iosities and were bottnd in an album with
other Dickens memorials. They were sold
by the solicitor's executors with the rest of
his library, they having no knowledge oftheir
contents.
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[Fargo Special Telegrams, Feb. 15, to the St.
Paul Globe.]

Grave Robbing Ghouls.
More definite facts are learned to-night in

regard to the grave robbing that came to

light yesterday, and caused the most intense
excitement there. The parties arrested were

James Allen, S. A. Morris, Sam-
uel Fletcher and James Orr on a

warrant sworn out by Maj. Brown. They
were taken before Justice Miller, on the
charge of grave robbery and examined.
Bail was fixed at $2,000 each, which AUen
and Fletcher succeeded in giving. The
others will probably remain in jail till the
session of court. The evidence disclosed that
the ghoulish work had been carried on
for some time and the bodies of several re-

cently deceased citizens have been exhumed
to be sent to Ann Arbor and other medical
colleges, one of which is in Wisconsin. The
way the gang managed was this: Allen,
who is a retired prize fighter,
engaged rooms over ihe opera
house where the "stiffs" were brought and
shipped. Morris, one ofthe accused, is sex-
ton of the cemetery and therefore knows the
location and contents of graves. The mat-
ter was given away by one of the parties,
in a drunken debauch, expos-
sing a "stiff" to Attorney Andrews,
who recognized it as the body of a
well-known citizen deceased a few months
since. The remains of several paupers bur-
ied at the expense of the county are among
those sent away. Tho9e recently bereaved
of friends are much excited, and searching
parties are investigating the cemetery and
opening graves. The indignation against
Allen is more intense than against the others,
from the fact that he is the Instigator of the
operations and has pocketed the larger part of
the nefarious gains. He has also been
charged with pilfering, several times, and
was under $200 bonds.

The Capital and the Grand Jury.

There are further developments in the
matter of the capital commission and the
grand jury, whieh iltustrate the pickwickian
character of the denials of Gen. Campbell
that the subject is occupying the attention of
the jury and especially of the general. If
robust rumors are not utterly delusive the
distinguished gentleman is industriously in
pursuit of attested data that can be made to

subserve some of the schemes, and what he

don't want to know of a prejudicial charac-
ter to the capital commission is not visible
in the light ofthe present information.

Damages Excessive.

Amotion for a new trial In the case of
Richard Morse vs. the Northern Pacific Rail-
road company was argued in the court to-
day. At the last term a judgment of $20,.
000 was given Morse for injury received as
an employe, wbich the company regarded as
excessive Decision reserved.

Justice Stack Acquitted.

In the district court to-day, another ofthe
indictments against Justice J. S. Stack was
struck, and the justice acquitted. The third
one will probably be quashed.

Dakota AMontana News.

Parties are arranging to open extensive
stock ranches in the coteaux, northeast of
Jamestown.

T. C. Power &Bro., of Helena, recently
bought the 700 head of cattle belonging to
the Rosenthel estate for $25,026.

Quite a colony of comers from Illinois are
securing land in Douglas eounty, which is
one of the best sections ofthe south.

The polo club at Bismarck proposes to
challenge the Fargo club to a test of skill.
This is a very popular game on roller skates.

IfValley City does not secure the Tower City
N. N.. ithas assurance of the early establish-
ment of an extensive brewery, which will af-
ford refreshing cheer.

Parties from Michigan have decided to
build an elevator and roller flouring mill at
Steele. This is the center of a veryfine agri-
cultural region and there is no mill nearer
than Bismarck.

It is reported that a colony of 300 persons
from Nebraska, will settle at New Salem, a
few miles west ofMandau on the N. P. The
energetic efforts muking to fillup the Mis-
souri region they are likely to be productive
of large results.

candidates, but since Col. Donan's name
has been mentioned, we will take the occa-
sion to say that the Colonel has the qualifica-
tions and the best wishes of the Progress.

The Valley City Times, in speaking of the
reported endorsement of Senator Logan by
Gen. Grant, in the following takes the view
suggested recently in these columns. "And
now that Gen. Logan seems to he thus
strongly endorsed by Gen. Grant, the rumor
that Logan has sent to Chairman Wells an
intimation as to the time of the meeting of
the territorial convention for the election of
delegates to Chicago seems to have some
foundation. If not in his own interest then
to help some scheme in which he is inter-
ested.

The main line ofthe Northern Pacific has
suffered comparatively little annoyance from
snow this winter in the section through Da-
kota. The delays of trains have been gen-
erally upon other sections of the line. No
other railroad In Dakota is so fortunate in
this respect. The snow falls are much
heavier both to the north and south. Some
ofthe branches of the Northern Pacific have
been nearly impassible much of the time,
and this is more or less true ofall the lines
in south Dakota. This is quite an advantage
to those doing business along the line of this
great artery of commerce.

Chairman Wells, of the Republican terri-
torial commute, is stiil struggling to call a
convention to name the two delegates and
altinates to Chicago. He has discovered
that the national committee have fixed the
time of holding such conventions at not less
than thirty nor more than sixty days before
the meeting of the convention, which is be-
tween the 3d of Apriland the 3d of May.
Some of the members of the committee have
asked him to call two conventions, one for
the south and one for the north, each to
select one delegate and one alternate, but
this does not tally with his schemes, and
various fanciful objections are raised to it.
The project to start a Dakota boom for Logan
jis interfered with by the sixty days liinita-
I tion.

It is said that in a dry time all the usual
isigns of rain fail to materialize in an aqueous
; way. No such failure can be an ticipated in
jthe indications that point to an unprecedent-, ed fillingup of the inviting openings in Da-
jkota the present season, If the population is
I350,000, as now claimed, before the year ex-
pires it will loom up within nearly reach of
the round figures of half a million. Before
itcan under any probable conditions come
into the union as a state its numbers will
surpass those of any four or five territories
on their entrance upon statehood. Of the
half million population its approximate di-
vision will be for south Dakota 325,000, and
175,000 forthe north. Those figures are ro-
bust enough for two good states. The valu-
ation of property will more than keep pace
with the population. A few figures will show
this. In 1880 the valuation was $20,750,782;
for'81, $31,301,818,; for '82, $44,701,479;
for '83, $69,155,909. Itwill be seen that
the annnal increase has been about 50 per
cent. This willbring the figures for '84
above $100,000,000r As some have
supposed that this region was not
specially adapted to stack the figures of the
assessors on that point are worth noticing.
In 1882 the valuation of horses was $3,248,-
691 and for 1883 it had increased to $4,882,-
242. The value of mules in 1882 was $35,-
112 and for 1883 $21,214, of cattle in 1882
the returned valuation was $2,666,462, and
for 1883, $3,867,072; sheep in 1882 $152,-
773, in 1883 $191,788 and swine in 1882,
$126,233, and in 1883 $212,233. In the
north these interests will be developed far
more rapidly in the future than they have
been, as vast regions in the west and ex-
treme north are discovering that there re
sources are specially fitted for this industry.
The Mouse river country is a natural stock
region.

Tlie St. Paul Pilgrimage.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Grand Forks, D. T.. Feb. 15.—Mr. E. O.

Faulkner, of the sub-committee appointed by
the committee of ten to make a report on
the pilgrimage to St. Paul,was at work nearly
all last night, and with Maj. Hamilton and
Mayor Degroat to-day. The report covers
many pages, and will be published in pam-
phlet form to be widely distributed. It will
review the whole question from a stand
point of the committee giving an impartial
statement of the facts laid before them by
the officials of Manitoba, and express satis-
faction with the new order of things prom-
ised by them. They consider the conces-
sions a great victory to the farmers and hold
out that President Hill's asset was made in
good faith and in tne interest of the region,
and will have the effect to greatly encourage
immigration and also give new vigor to
farmers who had almost despaired of mak-
ing agriculture profitable.

No Distress in Dakota.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Mitchell, D. T., Feb. 15.—Rev. Ira N.
Pardee, superintendent of the Methodist
Episcopal church forDakota Mission confer-
ence has just returned from an extended
tour throughout his territory to his home in
Mitchell. He says only a crank could for-
mulate the plea of want and poverty for
Dakota. His entire district Is in a very
prosperous condition, and the brightest out-
look enjoyed by the people. Twenty-five
new churches will be built the present year
by his church, and he solicits no aid except
from the church extension society. Three
presiding elders and oighty ministers of the
gospel corroborate his statement.

The Extension to Mitehell.
|Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Mitchell, D. T., Feb. 15.—Engineer
Valentine, of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroad, has completed the survey and
location of the Missouri river line from Scot-
land to the southeast corner of Brule county,
and returned to Mitchell, his headquarters.
He, with his party of eleven men and two
teams, have been on the line for the past
two months, living all the time in tents.
Mr. Valentine, with his company, begins
Monday n ext the survey from Mitchell to
Scotland. The dirt will fly lively as soon as
the frost is out ofthe ground.

The A. & C. Association.
|Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Graxd Forks, D. T., Feb. 15.—The execu-
tive committee of the Northwestern Agricul-
tural & Commercial association met to-night
at the office of Dr. Collins, vice president.
There was a full attendance, aud a constitu-
tion and by-laws, after some amendments,
was adopted. A committee of ten held a
session at the office ofMaj. Hamilton and re-
ceived the fullreport of the sub-committee.

MINNESOTA NEWS.

The whooping cough prevails in St. Peter.
Glencoe is to have a roller skating rink.
An incendiary fire in Faribault the other

night destroyed an unoccupied house valued
at $800 Insured $500.

Some ofthe young men In New Ulm and
neighborhood are talking of emigrating to
"Washington territory.

Mary Gates of east Red Wing celebrated
her birthday anniversary last week, assisted
by thirty masqueraders.

Clothes line sneak thieves are infesting
many of the vllliages, notably Mankato,
La Sueur and St, Peter.

The statement is made that $25,000,000
more insurance was taken in Minnesota last
year than ever before in one year.

The Hancock, Stevens county, Dial
Brunch says, several tons of fish have been
caught at Lake Emily during the past few
weeks.

The Glencoe Enterprise has been dressing
up in new type, and thus shows commenda-
ble enterprise which will he appreciated by
its numerous readers.

On Thursday night of last week the house
of Edward Rockliff of Maple Lake, Wright
county was destroyed by fire and John H.
Post, a boarder, perished in the flames. The
family were absent, and Mr. Post sleeping
alone in the house. The origin of the fire is
only conjectural.

New Ulm Review: As freight train No.
17 on the Winona and St. Peter road was go-
ing west on Monday night of last week, when
within three miles of Walnut Grove, in Red-
wood county, the engineer discovered some-
thing black lying on the track, and stopping
his train before reaching it discovered the
dead body of a farmer named Hanson lying
across the track. There were no marks of
injury upon the body or anything to Indicate ,

An amateur club at Bismarck, is rehearsing
Pinafore and expect to give the first public
rendition on the 26th and 27th. There are a
number of superior performers, who will take
part in the opera and there is no doubt it will
prove an entire success.

Cel. Morton and family are visiting in
Chicago and points south, and since his ab-
sence his name has been sprung for mayor
of the city. It is hoped he mil return before
the election and consent to this use of his
name. Although somewhat peculiar he com-
bines conservatism and radicalism in about
the right proportions fora safe and judicious
executive.

The Helena Independent states that at
least twenty per cent, of the skim milk year-
lings last year shipped into Montana from
Iowa, Dlinois, Wisconsin, and other eastern
states, will be lost this winter. This kind of
stock know nothing' abont "rustling" and
the weather conditions have to be altogether
favorable to encourage the youngsters to
search for grass.

The fire patrol, on the occasion of their
grand masquerade ball, St. Valentine's day,
gave a sort of Mard Gras street parade
through Fargo and Moorhead. Among the
laughable features of the affair was a huge
rack or box with the heads visible above the
sides representing the jury in the libel case,
With a diminutive wag at the rear collecting
verdicts, one cent.

The Right Rev. W. D. Walker, the new
bishop of North Dakota of the Episcopal
church, is announced to be present at the
church in Fargo, on the 27. Measures are
being taken to give him a formal and elabo-
rate reception upon his first appearance in
north Dakota. He will soon after his arrival
enter upon his Episcopal duties, and visit
all the parishes in the diocese.

It is told that a man named Jones took a
claim some ten miles southeast of Bismarck
and in digging a cellar for a house he struck
a bed of lignite coal and when in want of
fuel he digs it out of the bottom of his cellar.
It is said that in that section this kind of
coal is often struck by well diggers and that
the ground is honey-combed with it. It is
reported to be quite satisfactory as fuel when
one becomes accustomed to it.

Lewis T. Hamilton returned from Penn-
sylvania the past week, bringing with him a
lovely better fraction, who expresses great
satisfaction with the bright, cheering and
bracing atmosphere of Dakota. Although
Mr. Hamilton passed through the stage of
existence when every prophet pleases, one in
particular, he says he was disgusted with the
damp gloomy weather east, with its rains and
floods, and is happy to get back to Dakota.

The attempt to keep open the branch of
the Northern Pacific, from Lisbon to La
Moure has not so far panned out enough to
repay La Moure for the spread given the men
of the train that did push through, as It clos-
ed up again at once and has remained closed
ever since. The business men have sent a
formal statement to General Manager Oakes
of the annoyance and injury they sustain in
consequence, and petition him to do some-
thing for their relief. They believe it can be
kept open without great effort.

There are a great many people in Dakota
who will agree with ths Lisbon Progress in
this : Col. Donan's name is mentioned in-
con nection with the Dakota governorship.
Col. Donan is a Dakotlan of the blue blood,
has brains, is honest, and we do not know of
a single objection that could be urged against
him. The Progress la not givon to making

how he came to his death. The body was
taken on board the train and carried to Wal-
nut Grove, where it was placed in charge of
the station agent. Hanson had a family and
owned a farm about three miles west of Wal-
nut Grove.

A Northfield Leap Tear party of twenty-
four, eujoyed a sleigh ride on a recent Satur-
day aftenoon to Faribault. Among them
were Messrs Phillip*. Drs. Coon, Richer and
Crittendon: Mrs. Richer, Mrs. Scriner, Fay
Perkins and Miss Perkins. The evening
was pleasantly spent at the Brunswick
House.

The Blue Earth City Post gives an account
of the sudden death of Hjalman Heyerdohl, a
Norwegian by birth. He was a druggist, ac-
complished and prosperous. He was stricken
by apoplexy, and died in thirty minutes.
He was 41 years old and leaves a wife and
three sons. His life was insured in two
companies—in one for $3,000, and in
another for $2,000.

TALKABOUT BOOKS AND WRITERS.

A complete edition of the poems of the
late Sidney Lanier is tobe published in the
spring.

The latest addition to the Home Book series
is Health at ''Home," by A. H. Gurnsey.

The antobiographies of Mr. Edmund Yates
of the London World, and Mr. George Agus-
tus Sala, will shortly be published.

Mark Twain's forthcoming book is an-
nounced in England as uThe Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn" a sequel to "Tom Saw-
yer."

George FlemiDg, the author of "Kismet,''
has waitten a new novel which Roberts
Brothers publish this week. It is entitled
"Vestigia."

Ex-Gov. Cornell is writing the"Life of
Ezra Cornell," his father, the founder of
Cornell University.

Two new volumes in the new edition of
Donald G. Mitchell's works, "Dr. Johns"
and "BoundTogether," "A Sheaf ofPapers,''
a new collection of essays, have been pub-
lished.

A volume of essays, by George Eliot,
will contain all that the author was willing to

have republished of her contributons to peri-
odical literature, and some short essays
which have not hitherto bceu printed, is in
press and will shortly be published by Black-
wood & Sons.

The Queen's new book, "More Leaves
from a Journal of Our Life in the Highlands"
will be published by tht' middle of February.
It Is one volume, aud will contain eight
portraits, C beside many woodcuts from draw-
ings made by the Queen aud Princess Beat-
rice.

The new "Life aud Literary Remains <>i
Edward Bulwer, Lord Lytton," by his son,
will be completed in five volumes. The tir:-t
two volumes being represented iu one, bring-
ing the narrative down to Buhver's twenty-

seventh year. The light thrown upon Bul-
wer's literary methods and experience is the
most valuable thing about the work, and the
disagreement between the novelist and his
wife will prove unfortunately the most inter-
esting to the larger number of readers. The
terrible domestic trouble of the pair, which
became public property in their day is not
reached in the first and second volumes.

A periodical worthy of support is Kneass'
Philadelphia Magazine for the blind, whose
editor is a blind man. It is printed in raised
letters and is published semi-monthly by N.
B. Kneass, Jr. The magazine is a success
not so much through Its list of subscribers

amon£ the blind as it is through the interest
manifested by others in behalf of their
friends. No kinder service could be done :i

blind person than to place good reading mat-
ter in his or her hands, and this magazine is
a very good one. '

DBUGGS.

HOM'S "r-
AH Und* hard or no ftcorn*, cal Ion§*sand bunion*
causing no pain or toraneaa, dries Instantly, wfl
not soil anything, and never fails to effect a cure
Price, 36c; by mail, 30c. Tbe genuine put up ir
yellowwrappers and manufactured only by Joe, B.
Hofflin, drugcriat and dealer in all kinds of Patent
Medicines, Koots, Herbs, Liquors, Palnta, Oil*.
Varnlahea, Brushes, etc. Minneapolis, Minn.

MEDICAL. _
PROF. A. J. DEXTEB.

Endorsed by press and public : BOW tooted at
Wnshiu^ton, D. C, for the winter. Office uud
residence 520 Thirteenth street. Will return
to Minneapolis in May. Magnetic Medical balm
will cure nearly all diseases; sent by mail or ex-
press. Send for Magnetic .Journal: mailed free ;
containing names of hundred* cured. Prof. A.
J. DEXTER, tho World's Healer, Washington,
I). C. 20

EDUCATIONAL.

litSit Joseph's
ACADEMY

For the Eincatiofl of Tom Laflies
DUBUQUE, IOWA.

Parents desirous of placing th«ir daughters la
a first class school, will do well to inveetigaU
the claims of tnis institution. To the present
building, which is both spacious and beautiful,
a large addition is being erected, which will con-
tain musio, exhibition and recreation ballB. The
course ofetudiea in the different department* is
thorough, nothing being omitted that is neces-
sary to impart a finished education. The inuai-
cal department comprises a thorough course for
graduation in Theory and Practice. Every ad-
vantage is afforded to those who wish to pursue
a special course in painting; general instructions
in drawing arw given in cass-rooms. For par-
ticular apply to SISTER SUPERIOR. »644

. TO THE PUBLIC.
We, the undersigned liverymen of Bt. Paul,

having the finest carrsages and hearsee in tha
city, do bore^y agree to furnish carriages and
hearses for funerals at tho following prices, via:

Morning's carriages, $2.00 each.
" hearses, 3.00 "

Afternoon's carriages, 3.00 "M hearses, 4.00 '*
KIMBLEP. CDLLEN, 23 &35 West Fort St.
W. L. NICHOLS, 34 West Fourth St.
J. F. ALEXANDER, cor. Eighth and Sibley Sta.
E. W. SHIRK, Overpeck's old stand.
GEO. W. 1DRNBULL, 843 ExchangeSt.
HEWSON C. SEMPLE, cor. of Tenth and Pine
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THE MILITIA OF CANADA,

Speech by Lord Lansdowiie. Showing
their Relations to their Great

Neighbor Across the Sea.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—At the annual meeting

ofthe Dominion Artillery association, Lord
Lansdowne, in his speech, said: "You are
not, aud I hope never will be, a military na-
tion in the sense in which some p'uropean
powers are. Your people have their peaceful
pursuits, and are engaged in the development
of the resources of the couutry. Your only
coterminous neighbor is a great natiou, with
which you are upon the most friendly terms,
and whose relations with you are abso
lutely unclouded. They are united to
you by the ties of descent, language
and a common love of free institutions.
Again, you form part of au empire, which I
you may depend upon will never quarrelwith
you gratuitously or for selfish purpose. For all
these reasons the people of Canada are con-
tent to entrust what might be called their
national insurance to an army of very mod- |

erate size, and sacrifice of time aud atten-
tion of those who are the members of the
different forces."

A mass meeting of 2,000 of the Patriotic
society ifiet at Guild hall, London, yesterday,
and condemned the policy of the government
in relation to Egypt. They demand the sup-
pression of slavery and the slave trade,
and also that the route for trade must be
kept open.

LOST —Apair of earrings, on Washington ave-
nne. Finder will please leave at police

headquarters. J. H. Leonard. 47

AMTJBEMgSTS.

THEATRE OOMIQUK
•19,931,333 First Ave. South.

W.W. BROWN Sole Proprietor.
JAMES WHEELER Manager.

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 11, 1884.

GREAT SUCCESS oF™ SEW THEATER.
Messrs. Warren and Morton, Louise Oarland,

Bessie Carlton, Frank Carlton, James Dalton,
Clara Boyle, May Smith, Irene Somers, Lillie
Morris, Kittie MelviUe, Lottie L&viere, May
Hoiton, Libbie Maretta, Maggie Hale, Carrie
Diamond, Mamie Tager, Bessie Graham, and
the regular Stock Company.

Matinee every Thursday afternoon at 2:80
o'clock. Popular prices.

HAZEN & CO.,

Real Estate. Loans and Business Brokers
804 *irst Avenue South,

MINNEAPOLIS, - . MINN

We buy, sell and exchange Real Estate, businee
plare b. collect claims, par taxes, etc.

OOLf S RMM111
490 Hennepin Avenne, - Mlnneapo

STRICTLYFIBST-CLAS3 IN ALLBESl'KOML
Regular Dinner, 25o,

J0T"Breakfast and Supper on the European Pl«i

W. C.COLE, Prop' *ly !

flffi^T lrHVwirl>' and '"te the

\u25a0* healthful stimulus
impaited by a
\»i '.leu np tonio
liice Hoetetter's
Stomach Bitters.To
all its purity and
efficiencv as a rem-
edy and preventive
of disease com-
mend it. It checki
incipient rheuma-
tism and malarial

aw «»#»»« »#»u &tsymptoms, relieves
1%»**_ jm^ft^Z constipation, dy*.
PJ \u25a0^PfPJB JC^^ j>opMiiand biliou*-

trj § CaS* nees, arrests pre-
mature decay of the physical energies, mitigate*
the infirmities of age and hastens convalescence.
For sale by all druggists and dealers generally.

FUEL DEALERS.

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed by

GriffES &Foster,
41 Eaat Third street. Established in 18M.

COAL&WOOD
Atbottom prices. Grate and rag $9.76, stove
$10; Nut $10, Briar Hill, $8.60. All grades
offreeh irined bituminous coal at equally low
prices. Maple, $6; Biroh and Oak, 14.75
Mixed, $3 .75; Basswood, $3; Dry Pino Slabs, $1

COSTUMES.

Tiilrnl ul feprad
EMPORIUM,

10 West Third street, St. Paul.
Irespectfully Invite the attention of ladies and

gentlemen to my large, most complete and ele-
gant stock of new Masquerade Costumes, foi
balls, parties, theatrical performances, old folks'
concerts, tableau?, &c.

Masks at wholesale.
Couutry parties, send for list and prices.

p. j.giesi:n.

IN NEW QUARTERS.
P, J. DEEIS,

General Druggist
Is settled in his elegant New Store

Corner Nina and Saint Peter streets.
Where can be found the finest and best of Drugs
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicine!
etc. Also, all kinds of Garden and Flower Seed
in their season.

PBBSCBIPTIONS ASPECiXIT!

EM flim-MBIEtftt
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT!

HER MAJESTY'S GRAND OPERA CO.,
FOR TWO NIGHTS AND A MATINEE,

Feb. 14,15 and 16,

With the gifted Mme GlMEB, supported by Col. Mapleson's
Entire Company, including 165 Members,

REPORTOIRE: Thursday, LaSonnambnla; Friday. Rigoletto; Satnrday Matinee, Lufii
Prices: Parquette and Circle, $5.00; front balcony, 35.00; rear balcony, $3.00; gallery reserved

$3.00; gallery admission, 81.00. Admission to lower house, $2.00.
Sale to subscribers opens Tuesday, 10 a. m.; for single performance Wednesday, 10 a. m.

r\L Tln __"J s Seats for sale at Dyer & Howard's Mu<

\T WAll f sic store.
U In I I\ 5 1 ' Choicest seats In the house—whole of sections A, (parquette); P
*J 11 M. U. U.A I (parquette circle); J, (balcony); and P, in the gallery. Special train*


